
March   4,   2021   Membership   Meeting   
Treasurer   Report-   $6,035   is   in   our   account    We   are   expecting   money   back   for   the   Home   Show   
which   has   been   cancelled.    The   treasurer’s   report   was   moved   to   be   accepted   by   Jeanne   Tanner   
and   seconded   by   Connie.   
  

Flagler   Beach   Democratic   Club-   Viviane   will   be   attending   the   Flagler   Beach   Democratic   Club’s   
monthly   meeting   on   March   10   at   6:30    The   meeting   will   be   held   outdoors   this   month.   
  

Thank   you-    Thank   you   to   Lee   Shaffer   for   his   monthly   donation   of   $15   for   the   year   of   2021.   
Thank   you   to   Bob   Coffman   for   his   $1500   donation   from   the   funds   he   has   remaining   from   his   
2020   election   campaign.   
  

VBM   letter-   Connie   shared   with   the   members   a   letter   she   has   received   reminding   her   she   is   on   
the   Vote   By   Mail   list.    She   mentions   this   to   share   with   all   members   that   if   they   had   registered   for   
VBM,   they   may   be   expecting   the   same   notification.   
  

Mapper   Project-   Tom   attended   a   Zoom   call   with   over   130   others   across   Florida   to   learn   about   
the   Mapper   Project.    This   software   program   overlays   the   voter   registration   information   with   the   
tax   department   to   find   where   Democrats   are   located   within   the   counties.    It   identifies   vacant   
houses   where   no   one   is   a   registered   voter.    This   program   would   allow   for   a   more   targeted   
approach   to   identify   potential   Democrats   in   order   to   attempt   to   register   them   to   vote.    The   DEC   
of   Flagler   County   will   join   this   program   for   a   cost   of   $20-$50.     
  

Vaccine   Information-   Viviane   and   Tom   shared   information   regarding   how   to   register   for   the   
vaccine.    Those   eligible   may   text   888777   and   type   Flagler   Covid.    Mt.   Calvary   Baptist   on   75S   
Pine   Lakes   Pkwy   is   distributing   the   vaccine   and   you   can   call   for   an   appointment.   Donna   shared   
information   from   Vaccine   Tracker.    State   wide,   those   who   have   received   one   dose   as   of   3/3/21   
were   15.41%   and   those   with   a   second   dose   were   8.61%.    Flagler   county   is   doing   slightly   better   
with   vaccinations.    One   dose   is   at   22.31%   and   the   second   dose   is   at   10.36%.     
  

Election   Results-   Thank   you   to   the   committee   (Barbara   Kroeker,   Jean   Tanner,   Jeanne   Farrell,   
Bob   Coffman,   Jeanne   O’Donnell)   for   their   excellent   work   on   the   election   of   board   members.   
Thank   you   to   Barbara   Kroeker   for   her   work   as   the   chairwoman   of   this   committee.     
Jean   Tanner   announced   the   results   of   the   election.    The   full   slate   of   officers   have   been   elected   
unanimously   with   27   members   voting.    Our   new   officers   are:   
President Nico   Bergraat   
Vice-President DonnaMarie   Giglio   
Treasurer Viviane   LindeOlsson   
Directors Edith   Campins   

Tom   Oelsner   
Patsy   Colosimo   
Mary   Lou   Keener   
Lee   Shaffer   

The   meeting   was   adjourned.     


